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COgidersports

un o.r e wei•e,sacrified that the
country nni.ht be preserved. The loyal

ltsses are Hot ,yet 'readyto'uuPension rebel
soldieis, are not ready to it., suine.! the rebel
debt, are!not ready to give traitoo the ritir-

arc: kiot au.l never tvi;l be rcady
torul:iut to miy:p.,licyi de toying the just

MI

TUesday, lEEE
31. W. .311-.A.1.A Lii;IFUI

FOR GOVERNOR:

GEN'L J. AV. G IT
,

fruit. , of Lne war. •
The Times says of: Johnson's ri;)Tzt to

Teak to the people of the South, that
" None has labored more or-dared more

to secure theinjustice."
Justice is Pic wrong- word, it should be

lice;/se.
lle potecte( therioters atNew Orleans!
Ile screened the murderer at Memphis!
IL pardoned the gufrzqllas who drove

from Georgia its prominent Union men !

He has -pardoned every rebel who hap
applied!

lle sustahA Mayor l'Aonroel
He deelareid Texas to be at peace, and

left the Uni in people to the mercy of a

Hnob, which , destroyed their! homes and
hung the nie irr to the trees by the roadside,
leaving widotws and orphans destitute and

I homeless I
Ike has defied the expressed Wish of the

loval North
tie heeds not pie lesson taught in the

elections of iConnecticut, Vermont, and

Maine ! ;

1-b3 is opposing every meAsure which has
• :11 for its ends the punishment of;trattors I

ituly„why;Should hie ncit be called; the
Iletels. best friend I.

0f Cumberland county

FOR coNGitEss,

IVTLSON, Tioja,

F.Oll ASSEMBLY',

JOHN S. MANN; of Potter.
T.I.III.7IIPHREr, of Tioga.

FOR PROTHONOT ARY,

HENRY J. OLMSTpD, ui Cou4r.ipoit

! FOR T 1E:01.71:Elt,
JASQN! W. STEVE:CS, of Itarri:,,i)

,t....r.EcouDER;
DAY BNER, of cotalcnli.ori

FOR ASS-OCIAI E JU-Dt..; ES) • ,
wooI.sEY D1:1111s,
JVIIN I'.!TAGGAILT, of

FOR COMMIS'S]oNErt,

SAMUEL MONIWE, of Binglaint

FOR AULAITOI::3,

A. SIi)NI i ISMN, o,lvoyn,
S. 1-I.:.ll:l.:l'l\,Pikc, yt,:lir;.

The 11'6t,.1-urk '.l.Vitic:;,

Johnson to continue his journey
the South, says: :

"And in presence of thecitizens ' 14r1:1 offi-
cials of New Orleans, lug might rel46l:e the

lawless violent Fpirit which recentlY i culmi-
nated in riot."

A Gc-rath;
The German putilisli the sub-

.

joine,l:
"At Frankfort General :',Tantenfrel

-

did not always find aliiolutq aequiestiene
to his wishes: '.\\:liell he told the.Amer-
ican Consul tluit lie (the Get!iral) could not

pF,vent PrussianospldierS beiafr billeted on
him or hiS countivnien; 11.1r„-.Nlifrphy con-

tented himself witfi at once puffing On his
hat rind replying: 'General, permit the to
obs(u.ve, that inn. Ileet is in the lialtie,' and
withdraw. So Americans had any mili-
tary assigned to them"

cast 1\Gen. Sheridan, if not directlyatllmplication, ,imputes the "New Orlet,ms riot

to the policy of ; Johnson. Certlin it is,

that the rioters, while eng:igeii their
bloody work; cheered for JohnsonLio nye
one of his telegrams as an excuse and shield
for the murders committed. And their
faith was well founded; not one of them
has been punished.

Such a course on the part of Andy would
verily be " Satan rebuking Sin." a-,---

Mr. llutpurt of The 11';;9r/d, the lead
coppedwad, paper of N;'ew York, at aj

geeent publie dinner in Canada, in reply to

the tyast "Our Frien4 on the south side
of the line.4," said that was the Pagans
of Ireland, not the. 10elligellt mass, who
believed that Englatni oppressed diem.;
The United States would not be bullied
t nto helpinei the FenianF.." Thus the Dem-
ocrati wla;lhave twzgtO the Irish vote for
so many v :trs no give the first move-
ment tor Irish freedom such )abuse as this!
'Tis a» inTl•atefid world.

ts„:l:l44otperhead papbrs are bra2:ging
about the receptions;aceordol Andy John-
son in his electioneering tour, and while we

do not app•ove of the manner of silencing
the Prusident's pot-house talk, we publish
the following aceomit of his .reception at

Indianapolis as an indicatiL)n of the feeling
of the people towards him!:

Els,.The Hew York Tbfies, in its new
love,ntakes use ofsome very queer language,
for instance:

"It is not necessary to adopt any mea-1
sures to demonstrate the unaninpity of the

southern people in support of theadminis-
tratiou policy of restor at.on us opposed tot
the dongressional policy ofreconstruction."

NO One doubts .that' the Rebels are

fas'or Of Andy Johnson's policy. it is the,
best jreason in the world why loyal men
shonidllo ppone it.icytoalways good policy to study' first
what, ,-bur enemies would have you do, and

; -

then clq the opp.o.cite. Mr. ltayMond pro-1
poses;te.reverse the maxim.

A ft;!‘v reasons, why "My Polic\v7 shOuld
not be fLadopted, simply, to please tl.4\rebe:s,!
are suggested. The southern people .cent''
into reicAlion voluntarily. it, at least, 'Was
not foreed upon them. The Constitution , Gene:lal Meredith intro:dueed tto rest-

;

orthe United States defines the c.t. corn- dent, who was received With a few groans,
1 hnzzas for Johnson and cries for General

mitted by them to be treasonable. ; Treason 1i Grant and.some rude remarks. 'He said:
is ac.pet ital offence. Punishment is. never

•

inflicted by the CII' lid‘nalS7but: 1-IY. those 1k not'my intention [criesof"Stop," "Go
, .1 ~whoare toeir competent jarers,land 'Who , ,n!•'] to :Mike a long: speech. 11 you give

nza!vt la :innocent. of tile crime -(12,i111. -ichiebi me your 'attention for a f.l.w minutes [cries

the; accusedlare clot 'wed. IVhatdifferi.!ne,',of on'!" "Stop l" “ .;-Tii, no; we want

.1
it make if :the southern Ito!yle nrYiii.Ai!i''g ta,„(l(\ "'it'll °:tti t''r6 1" " Urant 1."

shOuld. • 11 1 ' Johnson :, and groans], I would like to

not satisfied .with4Cor gross ? It: would b01,,N . to this . erow,t I,ere to-night—[cries•g1:6at—Lcries of
stratigelif they were. They letv not been ! "Shut ll' I,We deil't watt to hear from von !"

satisfied with it for some five Vern?, past,l"Johnson l:' "Grantl", 'Johnson!" " Grant
and it was not,expected they would be.l Grant •' I'l . The li'!r'6,,iident paused a few

1 moinents aud then retired to the balcony-:Concralss has provided the meatiL to bafile
. ', / i .'The exeurtionists thin retired from the

their attempt to destroy the-C:6lm. l\- 1 , -i ; . totheir ;.. i omeony ani,l‘..en,,.4 1tould1 the loyal North exhibithenienq ; tuvbers in the crowd cumintied to groan,
, • 'l'l'e can remember the time w),,,1n men in , and to make other di4urhiti-flo2-- - Sev-

u
oral distuthanees occurred W -itable

tbe Sqdi were 111111 gfor reatlin,d; the Nett; ; ,•,;su Its Pistol' shots welre vhich
York TribUile. We have no dolaht :if /If cl 1 .

'

..' one 111:111 was Nreendc.,l in id ano,

Lail .the settleinent to make, tl:ey'Weald 1 titer in the knee. Ai marsh 3baeli
adept henry •A . Wise's phicy anal Ilan, the; was seen ri:lino. 1::lone. tl}teline Oftorefilin•hts

1 1 1 giving dirdetions, as the\menflier' who are dealill!, with a elll JFO lenient- / "1"1. evident:lY
out •their ranks.,on dn.:rya:ter streteheth),3,'•• Memphis and New Orleansl attest the: I sons *ere observed ktiochinff down with

truth ofthis.s ~,

Ihese copl;erheah scribblers !,.]„1,,, s„,l,i.ri c..,:dthe th-nispareniqes, one of:
./keep out of sight the tact that titese sonth- whiehboiLe the folloWing inscription: ~ ,Jolm.

ern leaders are critnittatz guilty 'lot' a crime:son! \Veit:4)mo the I're;ident!" Tlie`holtr
for which the pennity is demh, : 11:1,1 if. th,v of diis 6 'l'"1411:°"°Y was thrown down :t.,, d;

. shot aced,it is ~ , , .: rite ~., ~.. ~l, ~
-! a shot lied ;it him. A friend came to i,..;1

escape , re:!et nil tired at Ins ay.:el:mt. At ledst.l
loyal masses: The policy that J,e•-tt, tlye

. ..
•• • ..n a d ~•7, ,n• or more shots wore tired in qua-k

I - 'the mos liliel'zillv and gives, tle ,m the Isocee,hdOn. The result is one man shot in
1, •

-

greats : :p wer, is the poliey thel vw IT slip 1 the hcHrt and :;,ev,-.ral woMided. The Tres-
-1"

lort,, whether iiliopo,,,ed hy.,: lohhson or 1,,,, : „eit received a few friends and retired at

i i hour
original copperheads. Th., egief,,,) pitta

:.'n 'al: '

11'cwhodeclare d/he~warafai1at,,,,. 1.,ill~.:- 1. are sorry tit:it theSe diSturbances Me

ea:T.lol'llas far as they are. We have no eh-
florse any party that is likely ti, e•ive them:
the vote of the Southlin the c,loninry 1- -; i''''''' ul' to the crowd ,Ice boning hint, and

, o 11'.1'. - .../. ,

dentl:ll election. In short, Ais the~1.1 ''-l 'ul: eNl.'zurdiwt'i in- re gm.!-1 to the elinr-
. aeter ler \i s, but in, ,s, Nsiwthen in Mein-

story of "you tickle me and Hi, tiekle yin:l.'.

But such is not the I,olier the North will' !'hi '' ''"' 1 (1 .rk'•.1 . 11.5. nl.• ll ' ndia"PC)l.lS' '1'1)1"

accept or ):built 1,0. " 11/dellFllle v 1,,t. the: U" e;'11!-"-9LI'le'd.1, ,ill good men. : however,
, 1„" -, lc- tie, ‘,lt-,-("-ea,on't,, Li • - -.1"

past and security for the future , has .1' w- • : ' - 1 1' ''' -- i '.' 'at Johnson d""ii
i• •I'-':

• Cri; et C eiv-aiti -ni- --I
•'

been.lexacteT by Ito .e0111111014)I'S, .ltd all i'l 11“: . ' '''- ''- ' C " ' l,-,t'S re2c'n'ibleI'

Got the blood shed :it:New !urleans, is he
case' ,will not 1 • . . • ..ore an excertlAM. 1110 ;
,•LIMOII people Let he country a.e not Wil lin,- r '''l)?lF'il"l'i 1;A; tl'i ,riotingNTltieli auell4l his

1,,.1. 41
..1

of ,- , ... 1,•!-,,•lies 1 I 'tile ' \Vest. If lie would stay
to pame up We (11.1Ctaltinii :/11,1Pg out the . : i1 „inthe 'White Flousr:, beep Ins mouth shut,
rebellion. The treatment inikt be radicail

1 ,

and y)erinanent. Their mustibe no chum, ,''''' I°' 1 111'1111,0 :I fool of hlio,,t, (11.-‘gusting
Jab-for a ne ,,, onii,reni. Men .\,:,d ose ,_,:hrn.RwL, ,, file:' and/ l'oe alike with his 'rooked Jali)._

M.,: tlmeie 'would no ono •111 • I • t •

are red with the th,,,,A or i i t1,I,: ):kv;i, IntLA 11,,t
iO.l. '-''' - 'isill'-' 't ' Ills

,•• • invellli; 2;s, and file Presidebt of the United
f..t. the oillaa-; laud ;A idov,. ,ft1..,2 , 'States- -Might el„,!legislate unmitid eOlllO req,eet.

,

tr:Av. ,.. We corn
Potter county r,

Age to an 'extras
'aine election,
its issue of a fem

MI

That we lie
deny. jouri
instance to tell
to disguise our (.1

it up with faint
What cai

we cannot now
no clher theOry
except the generid and pf,ntp..
truthful one, that zee lead not rotes enouyh,
to elect any one of their. candidates. That
explanation, ma not be consolatory, it is
true, lint that it' verges closelu upon fuel,
the most disappOinted,hnd disconsolate can
not help adrintti'nff."7'

That is :vhatont Irishmen would call:
"cold comfort.";'-

•

NE -JERSEY
Ratification of Constitutional Amend-

ment—the Democrady give up the
Contest in the State.

MENTox,Sept.ll.—The Constitutional
Amendment Was ratified by the New Jer-
sey Legislature to-day. In the Senate the
vote was 11 yeas and 10 nays, and in the
House the yeas \were 34 and the nays 24 11
The joint resolution ratifying the amend-
ment was promptly signed by Gov. Ward.
The mess:lo.° was greeted with great_ ap-
plause in hoth! Houses. The Legislature
then adjouined till next Monday tnorning.

a After the adjournment a leading Demo-
cratic rnemberjoid to a Republican, "You
have knocked the insides out of our elec-
tion; yeti Int 4 left us nothing to fight for
iu November."-

Mellon. A, G. Cattel, Radical, has been
unanimously nominated forrUnited States
Senator in place of StoatOn, cppperhead,
and will be elected, in all probability, on
Tuesdav next.

The Maine Victory.
The moral effect of thiS victory is really .

astonishing. It has carried terror, and in
many cases despair, into- the conservative
ranks. Some seek shalloW excuses to pal-
isle their rout, ethers own indeed it was a

terrible defeat, but aro willtng to continue
the fight. The New York Herald, a spe-
cial pet-.of Andrew Johnson, but withal a
competent jUth,,,•e of the wishes of the pop-
ular heart!, hangs out the white flag, and
surrenders at discretion. It is in simple
despair. It says:

" And so we find the, generous and ac,
ceptable restoration policy of the President
turned into contempt byisquads of southern
vagabonds, here and there, playing into the •

!hands of northern radidals tad fanatics, in
such scenes of lawlessness and bloody vio
hence as those of Memphis and New Or-
leans. Such ghastly scenes of disorder are,
we are .satisfied, as revolting to the masses
Of the southern people as to the people of

I the North; but in the stubborn fact that
such scenes are enacted in southern cities,l

I with the connivance of the local author-I
air's, and -that the guilty parties escape
without punishment, the northern mind is
naturally drawn to the conclusion that Pres-
ident Johnson's magnanimity is thrown
away, and that the intractable spirit of the
rebellion still prevails throughout the south

" If the moral effects, therefore, shall be
the triumph of the stringeht radical party
of exelitiien, against the President's gener-
ous and 'conciliatory policy of southern re-
storation, the southern pecple may charge
lit to those vicious and rebellions elements
strong themselves which southern political
leaders have permitted to be used by north-
ern radical agitators for their party. pur-
pos,?s.

• " Whatever may have been the causes,'
however, operating to bring about the ex.
traerdinary losults of thit Malne election,
it is too decisive against the Democracy
tiny Conservatives to be confined to thief
State; of illaiaL IVe, apprehendthat, as
a all our political contests,of the past of

I a national character, the result in Maine
indicates the generaldraft of the-elections
icoming after it thronyhout theYortherniI States. The prospect now of a Conser-I
!votive majority in the nest Oonaress
very doubtful; the prospect of another
radical Congress is better than it has up-

!pectiled at any time since December last.'
fn Short, this Maine election of 1806 will
\probably mark another new chapter in our
political history, and perhaps another moor-
gamzation of parties, and another recon-:

straction of party platf6rms for the Presi-
dentihl election, beginning with the close of
Idle coining elections of October and No-
vember..'\

.Montgomely Blair, in in speech at Bos-
ton, unintentionally obtained the. entire

I approval of hisAlloppblican auditors by an

I apt historical Parallel, not wholly after the
manner ofPlutarehbut good enough and
trite
o

enough for all that. He spoke of the
~i, renient methodsa•htpted by Jackson and

•

tJs lluchanan tooar the. Southern Seces-
Jackson threw X thousand men

into Fort Moultritti he i,s4ed a warnino.
Iprociamai.ion; he d'cclared that lie would
Federal troops :gninst them in person; he
threatened to hang every traitor. whom he
caught in arms. "But how different now

HA:how different now," exclaimed Blair.
roar of laughter !showed that the Re-

pappreciated the ejaculation. The
speakdr then tried to change

his pitraseolor•y; but his corrections failed
to make as strung an impression as his ori-
gihal remark.

6 4 SIGNS OF' TILE TIMES."
The following editorial from the'New

York Herald is among the many signifii-
cant "signs of the times:"
THE RECENT AND THE COMING ELECTIONS

-THE 'PRCSPECTS.
It is an historical axiom that revolutions

never go backward.. Its truth hai been
affirmed in the great political events of this
country since the adjournment of Congress,
and especially in the recent state elections.
It was reasonable to suppose that the Jaco-
binical violence, recklessness; and ferocity
of such political reformers as Ben. I3utler
In the east, Senator Chandler in the;West,
a,d Parson Brownlow in the South,Would
hn e a damaging effect upon their. party
whe brought to judgtneritbefore the peo-
ple; b t it is strikinly apparent from the
rerilt o the recent elections in Maine: that
the popu , mind is controlled by:. larger
questiops,:a:ainst which the sayings or do-
ings of, this ,r that fanatical politician go
for nothing. a. great body of the'Amer-
ican people to which we are indebted for
the suppression of the most formidable re-
bellion in. the history of mankind are ,evi-
dently determined to have substantial se-
curities for the future before they pronounce
the good work of the restoration of the
Union complete:—that, in short, Southern
reconstruction shall rest upon the solid
foundation of the Federal Constitution, re-
gardless of the diSturbing forces Of radicals,
copperheads, rebels, ruffians, or fanaties,
North;' or South.

Frbin the elections which hare Occurred
'since '.the onstittrtional amendment .was

I adopted by ,Cono-ress for thereconst!ruction
of the Southern States, we aresatisfied that
the aineudment is to become the basis of

[

southern restoration— .—that it will' early and
be carried by all the Northern Stater elec-
tions yet tolcorpe, and that, with New Jer-

legding!off, it will ,be ratified by them
all, anl become part and parcel of ;tilerau-,
Preme law Of the land. Nor have We any,
tear of the consequences. Therejs nothing,
aftor.all,so very objectionable in thislamerxi-
ment---nothing Which President Johnson
himself hasMot,.at one time or another, re-
commended to, some southern State or to
Congress; 411i1 nothing upon which there,.
should have been a disagreement between
the President and Congress. Let us for a
moment loOk at this amendment again. It
is as follows and is called the

POLICY OF ILECONSTILLCTION
'‘llirsotyr.6 .By the Senate and none° tof Repre-

sentatives effuse United States of America, in Con-
gi-e"s atiSCIT:I,IC ,I INVO4IIirdS of both Houses concuring,
That the illtilwina article be proposed to the Legisla-
tures of the several States as an amendMent to the
Constitationt'Of the United States, wltiel when tali
fled by three-fourths of the said Legislatures, shall bo
valid as a part of the Constitution, namelyp

"Article-..cSactriox 1, All persons, homer natural-' ,
ized in the United States, and subject to the jurisrlic-
Run thereof; are Citizens of the United States, and of '
the State wherein they reside. • No Statc'shell make
or enforce any late which shun sibridvt th'e prlviletms
or innminities of the citizens of the United Stares.
Nor shall any Statedepriveany person of life, liberty.
or propertyiwithout-dne process of Ma, flor deny to
anynperson :withinits juriedtcrdonthe youI prutec-,ri
tion of the lawrw, .

't,Sucriox?2. Representatives shall: he ;-,Ipportioned
unsung the .everal Staten according to their respect-
ive number*, counting the whole number of persons ,
In each Stale, except Indians not taxed ; but when• l
ever the rhiht, to vote at any election fur electors of
'President and Vice•President' or for United States
Representatives in Congress, executive and j.udicial ,
officers, orghe members of the Legislature therecrfd al
denied to any of the male Inhabitants oftsuch Stoles.'
being twenty-Cue years of age, and citizens of the
United States, or in any way abridged, except for
participatiOn in rebellion or other crime, She basis of
representation therEni shall be reduced in the props r.
tion which the number of such male citizens shall ,
bear to thri whole number of :male citizens :enty-
one years Of age in that State.

'St:cries I. Nuperson shall be a Senator orreprc-
sentat ire fn Congress, elector of President and Vice-
Presirbtnt or hold any oilier, civil or military under
the United States, or under nny State,! who, having
previously taken an oath as a member of Congra,s,or
as an officpr of the United States, or as'a member of

I :my State Legislature, or as an executive or judicial
officor of any State to support,the Constitution of the
United States, shall have engaged in insurrection or
rebellion against the same, or given aid or comfort to

the enetuis thereof; but Congress may, by a vote of
1 two•thirdS of each HOUR,' remove each disability.

' "Sr.crlON 4. The validityof the public debt of the
United States,authorized by law, Including debts in-
curred fort the payment of pensions and bounties for

1 service inisuppressing insurrection or rebellion, shall
net Ire questioned, hut neither the United States nor
guy :itatefiliall assume or pay any',delft, in. obligation
incurred in old of insurrection or rebellion:against the
Ultitild States, or may chum for the lons or emancipa•

1 lion if any slave, but all such debts, obligations, and
ennuis shill be held illegal and void."

I
' hiss amendment is the reconstructionliplat and platform of Congress, and there is

1 ~no
!.,
froou reason, we say, why it should not

have been adopted also by the President,
ma. much as he stands committed in some

,sha e to all its provisions. -: It is not the.)

Wl:Align] of Thaddeus Stevens, Sumner, or
ant' of the noisy radicals of Congress. They

.

can do;nothing. It was adopted against
their renionstninces and in spite of their.

ithreats llt emlodies substantially, in fact,
the President's original programme, And if

,

carried in these October And November.
elections—as we predict it will be; from,
MassaChusetts and New Ydrk westward-1
we trust that the Administration, in defer-1
ence to the will of the people, will come
back tO it. Why not? •• Surely this amend-
ment engrafted upon the, Constitution t'vill
-be amply sufficient for the restoration of
the Union, internal peace,.sectional harmo-
ny, and the security of the government and
the treasury for many generations to come
agamSt all disturbing factions of either sec-
tion. i Parson Brownlow,in leading offwith
the State of Tennessee for the ratification,
has shown that a good thing may be done!
by a bad 'man and air a bad:motive; but
that Tennessee should thus lead off for this
amendment is a vervlremarkable and 'sig

,

niticant fact—thatNew Jersey should next
follovi, is almostasstrange;a but from good,

or bad desirms7 thus started 7 the amendment
,

will surely go through. ..

The President's quarrel and rupture with
Congress was an unfortunate mistake. From
recent. events, South and North, it is clear
that ft will prove a fatal blunder to his ad-
ministration, l unless he abandons it as the
issue.before the people: The old contests
in England between liino. and Parliament
are full of instruction on this subject. Had
Mr, Johnson taken our friendly advice, and
madet, eis incrSuishing features 'of his ad-
minis'iration a vigorous foreign policy and
a sound financial system, he might ere this
have ;become as popular a President as
Andrew Jackson. He has yet a fair'field
befor6 him in which to retrieve his misfor-

tunes. Let him begin ae novo, by a re-

construction of his Cabinet, beginning with
his particular rriarplot, the Secretary of
State; and let him give us'a cabinet and a

policy, foreign aid domestic, sb'sped to meet
the exigencies of the day and the develop-
ments of public opinion, and his adminis-
tration may stillbecome universally accept-
able and gloriobsly successful. We speak
to him as a fri:nd, and we - think, in the
voice of the peipte. ,

MAINE, 0. K. '
OVER 29,000 MAJORITY.-A GAIN

OF 8,000 OVER LAST YEARS',
1 MAJORITY. I

EVERY UNION CANDIDATE YOR
. ,

CONGRESS ELECTED:

The Maine election, which °ecru-rev!' OD

Monday of last week, resulted in the tri
umph of the whole Union Ticket by in-
creased' majorities.

Since the result of the election in Maine
has been ascertained, internment democratsa
say they do not expect to carry a single
northern State.

II

SPECIAL NOTICES.
Ayer's Pills.

A' ~... sick, feeble and -complaining! Are pm Iotit of eider—your system deranged and 3 1,,,feelings uncemfortable 1 These symptoms. are ohs,,
the precursorS of merlons illness. ome tit of sicktaisis creeping upon you, and should be averted by, atimely use of the rightiremedy. Take Ayer's Ellsand drive. out the hunters—purify the blood, and lei .the fluids more un unohstructedly, in health Tbs ,stimulate theorgans of the body Into vigoroa, acthit%purify the system from the distractions which maksdisease. A cold settles somewhere in the body sadderanges the natural oyez-m.lone of that part. Thikitnot relieved, will react upon itself and the surround
ing organs, producing 'general aggravation, suflitinand derangement. WLIIe in this condition tskiAyer's 'rills and see how direestk-they resters thenatural action of the system, and with it the buoyantrehealth. What.i,msmein many

true.nd en apparent inthis
o

isiri ~ifnlanocommon plaint is also %

of the deep seated and dangerous diseaSee. ThesameporgatiCe expels them 'Caused by similar obstrue.tions aridderangements, they are surely and many,ofthem rapidly "red by the sanre. means. Nonesellsknow the viritie of these Pills VI ll neglect rn emplosthem When suffering from the disorders the. ~,rirsuch t 4 Ilea;webe, Foul.Stomach, lisse,„ary. -Dino.;Compleints, Indigestion. Derangement or the Liva,Costfveness, Constipation,Mit, Heart-bum,Rheumatism.Dropsy, Wormes and Suppression, when taken.mlarge doses.
They'. are sugar coated, so that the most -sensitin,

can take them easily, and they are surely the hest
purgative 1131diCineyet diecneured.
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flyer's Ague Cure.
For the speedy and certain 'tire of Intermittent Fe-

, er% or, Chang and Fever, Remittent Fever, Chill
Fever, Dumb Agne,Periorl,cal lleviache or Miens

Bllions Fevers indced,forthe elicii•claSs ofdistageit ekrtgillA ling in EiniAry
C:11/,ed by the malaria of miasmatic. countries.
This renvody has rarely failed te care the severest

cages of Chills and Fever,rtud it has this great advan-
tage over other Ague Medicines, than It serbduss thet
complaint without injury tothe pathint-
trrins no quinine or other deleterious substance, nor

[ does it prod tree quinism orany itiSurions effect what-
ever. Shaking brothers of the army and, the west try
it and yos wilt end. rge the+e asserVons.

Ficpateil by Va. J. C...11r.E1t Et Cot, 10-ArslTMase:and sokr by all Drrrggiste arid dealers hr rsedicirwr
everywhere. Aleo by C.SIS-...F,....-t.Junes, Coudersport

Andy's victories(?) are confined to the
removal of country postmasters, as witness
the following from theWellsborlo.Agitator:

"The "'residential axe falls glitly
clays, and the gory ba4ket is fast filling np
with official heads‘ Our friend Youlin,
late Poet master at till's place, departed that
life at one P. M.,. hiet Tbursday, He ex-
pired with a serene sanele npon liis CO4lll-
- and a joke upon his We
feel it OUT painful duly to decllrtt that he
Icst- his head because h had niore thm.
$.B-0,0 worth of principles-. We say tAN
"Friend, go up bigber:

GE:S. 1.06A1T .CCI3 TESL VIVESIDEY9:---A

t lWathingtor2. eorrespetideo gives the fel-
lorving irxicient, which. ii;:lpened, in `dart
city recently;

"A little incident re'fatedof Cienethf Lo
/gall and the President will well 41ustrate•I
/the pasionate oeterminatiof of the bitten!
When Logan was here la .st. be called:at the
White House and obtained a. private- inter-
view with Mr. !Johnson., It wad acouple
of !days before he spoke in denunciatitli of
t,ll, Presidential course. The sol-
di?r expostulated with the Tennesse, exec-1
uttve as to the policy of the latter, asiaring
him of his mistake, and declaring, the pea- Ipls generally opposed to his pblicy. This?
We President doubted. Gen. Logan, with
friendly but emphatic: language, assured i
him that the West was' determiMid that
the South shop Id not cony, c. dept qui
their ternis,.ltl e West. would net stibunt to

less. God l' was Mr. Jolinsoninso-
I lent reply, will make theist; they shall,
submit: 'ilr. President, they won't,do

It,' said ,'General Logan, 'not even it' in re -

sistin,. the attempt they have tollian,
and Jeff Davis on the same treeY Of
course the interview was abruptly fermi--
noted I Andrew Johnson continues his at-

tempt at the consummation of 'my !polic'y,'
and John A. Logan is at work ,on the
prairies rousing the people 'w'ith thht sense
of danger Which the accidental President;
has contrived to arouse in the breast ,of
every earnest man with whom he has come

- in contact."

Thfl N. Y.. Times thus speaks of the
vote of Congress increasing the pay Id its
Meinbeis: ,

:

"The extra $2.000 was needed to Secure
their re-election. Each Member has that
sum extra, to be devoted to this specific''
purpose. The Radical Members are dins
put. in possession of a• grand corruption
fund; amounting to something over $300,--
000,74m0ng the members—nearly every
one of whom is to be a candidate for re-

election. It was proclasmed before the ,
session closedithat Congress must be' sus- .taine4 by the re-election of its present
members. It is now clear that this in-
crease of pay was one of the practical
measures by which this result is to be
brought about."

—All.which impels us to
1. Has the Editor,of l'The Times taken

"the Gxtra $2,000 ?"

2. Does he oG does he not prestime that
he will need it to secure his re-election?

Dare he let his readers knoW that the
proposition to increase-the pay of Congres's
was moved in the House by Mr. Nilblack
of Ind., and in the Senate by Mr.'Riddle
lof Dol.—two bitter Cdpperheads?l •

4. Dare he let them.r.know that' while a

large; majority of the Dernecrats in , the
House voted. for the increase, a majority
of the Republicans voted against it? 1

5..! What did he do, or try to do, to pre-
vent,:this increase' of pay

* What Democrats, if any, have refried
,1the !extra -pay

-I!Let us have light!-.h. Y. Tribune.

3;i4 Blair does not seem to,have fright-
ened, Boston by his threat ofp rIew civil
wart.! In reply to his assertion that the
Smith would not endure exclusion, The
Joiekal energetically "begs leave to tell

that it is too late to clack th 6 plant-
. I

atrop whip at the North; that the South
had submit, that it does submit, and
- -

that it will be ground iito tlie earth if it
atteinpts to rebel again. Mr. Blair will
discOver in due time that the day for bul-
lying the Free States has gone past, never
to return. '

con A Year made by liny one wi th CUQ--)v.k."' Stencil 'incrht. rirr trzperienee nesepeary:
The Presdeat.+, 132rbiere, and Tir..lloV7r3 or xrc-mis
kndorse the eircula7. Sent free with samples.
(Tres% the isrnerican Eleter,ll Tod 'Work*, Siiringlielti,
7ermont

ERRORS OF iouTEI.
A Geist'lemon -mho enTerell for Terre front Nerveur

Debility, Fret -aid -are Itecay, and, !all the letrectd of
youthful intrieeretion,-a-M, far the sake afettn:-Hor
humanity, semi tree to aNI ethoneed it, the recipe
ninl for makingthe eitsip-Se reixail"

enretl. Suifereee witch i 1- 14,to vretit. by
the ad7ertieer't euperieuve, eau dose-by arldra.3;tir

Joll.lt B: OGDEN,
i:; Clambers 9t., New Yort-..-11y.iyr

STR:.NGL, niTT.
Every yoriag Intly tresst.Term-m- it, the Vti:•l3

States tam hear emnetMug MUCtI to their
by return, mail (free et" citarze,).bv neitlressing. the
under,igoed. That, vrlicr ha-re fears nt heist hour
beged ttcri by not noticing. Mi., cant 4t
.oll.writ ij.e:l3o acitiret.n timir obedient Pirtant,

TIMS... F.: t.::11.11'1f2111,
.33; Drtrarliray, .1,; 34;

Lyon's. Periodical Dropsll
•114, 1b-e Fentale Remedy fire Irrev,-- ,
j_ ii!a ith.... "91.•,,t.dr0{.:. are it ecientif,cally

tiuiu preir.vrat it t.rine: better thari it, y Pi a ;

or :rioerrratis. ;Salr.g tacit me:am he
direct :eta r ,,,,itic,pi-en 511,-nt n ereede
ar,3 . le,,eicer• for t'l'it•lllfie of aSleb•tructiotilae;s

tarralrel. '7l;cir7,e/palarit,
by [Re ; .115491:;51-.bostlee ara.xon.ually Ife;;;;
and von.linied by the hidieg of the United S ices,
et•rrs.ntic,ti item,+pruk.Ln the 4crontter,t term. o 5raerfte- 'llly aril.rapidly taLinc
the plae • or. t'Ver.VP/Ater Newledy ;iiral ;tree.,

t.} al! wior ritnrar are;7sll or rhetri,as the •nre•s
eafeed, ci mod i hfaltihie, prepatittion in the stinrl.l`
forts I It, P'etrirde Chin, !:Tints, the reinCr nT.
ail bci.ro 31..0e0f :at nre,cllls,thalpeoniothes
rettu!rat:t- And r.Trrtsritli. Explicls directions.
when whenatea
they 4/i0n1.7 ne.r. IoY. eanll.sidsee. LY mied without: t ra-

it: rt. (Noll's:11-y to natttre'e ehoidra
he 6,1.111 Cll refII,i,c f. , l•ticrti monad each both to_ with

re of JOHN-L.-L)'ols,wittiout Which
tar., r:re -

rport• elf11.17;" TON,. Pg. Ciinpa
I,l,vinty. C....nn.,•-win] can be cotoinlle.s

tither , oy 4.lnelosing etattnr,,,?.. cor.-cereilri.r.knliarfeWentnei,ro..
told 1..y 1 o e..rFaetr. everywilere, Price itl.sopr Ant.-

C.-G. GT.A Itit dr etrce Usl.l:l„ed Bad CirOelmr

ro co:vs-U:1111.11mm
no,tored to health ittl

a fcw .3 ve,-y,empie mutely, after hr fling
.teg :tee* rat With a severe Intit; affeorionx

sat .I,se:l-e, Coneutnittion—le to,

malte NI";, it:, Sellow-suffe'rers the menus f
cure.

'To all tylniaes ,..',;- it, be will send t'a copy-oftl4- pre.
;:criplum used (free-Of charge), with the direi,ri,cis
fur pn p triiie ned rising the same, which 1116- will
zind . ':3L'IZE CUTE for consumptietx
Itt,Mcbet is, Cott Its, and .C.l Throat and
Airecti.•llB, The only object of the rAyertinsr is
seintme the Prescription in tubetietit.the' ntliteied.
and spread ,information which to conceiYes to be in-
valuable, and he hope), every stitrerer will try
remedy, alit will cunt them heating, and may prove
blessing.'
Partien wlsting the prescription, limn, by return.

mail, will pleasiaddresn
. Ithy. EDWARD A. WILSON, •'•

Willtamsburgh, Kingn Celt, New York.--tIyi.,S°

A LECTURE
riio Young, Men. JUST Pl lILtSIIED, in a'Stftled

Envelope. Price Six Cents.
A Lecture on the Nature, Treatment, and Radical

Cure of S.permatobrrhoeit or Seminal Weaknees,
voluntury Emission, Sexual pebility, end Impedi-
ments to marr'a generally. Nerrominess„Consump'
lion, Epilepsy *1 Fite ; Mental and Physical Ii ca-
pacity resulting front Self-Abuse, &c. By ROBIR? J.
CULTERWEI.4., M. D., uutbor of the Green Ilook, &c

The world renowned unthor,iin this admirable Lec-
ture, clearly proves from his own experience that the
awful consequences of self-nbuse may be effecta re-
unwed without medicine,. and withoutdnruterous stir.

gical operations,bougies,raMajnetrtiments,or cordials,
pointingout a mode ofcure at once certain and effectual
by which every sufferer, no matter what his condition
may be, may cure himself cheaply, priYiately, and
radically. This lecture will prove a boon tothousand,
and thousands. !

Sent, under seal, in nplain envelope, CO nny nddress,
post paid, on receipt of six cents, or two post „stamps.

Adtires., the publishers, •
CHAS.J; C.KLINE &

127 flowery, Now York, Poet Office box
C0.,.6118.

THE CONFESSIONS AND EXPERIENCE 01
•N INVALID.

Published for the benefit and as a Caution to Young

Men and others, who suffer from Nervous Debility,

Premature Decay of Manhood, &a., Furiplyting at the
came tirno the means of Self-Cure. By onelwho has
cured hirnseifafter undergoing eonsidersble (packer?'
By enclosing a post-paid addressed envelope, singly
copies, free of charge, mat. be had of the author. INAT.HZ.N.I.V..t. MAYFAIR, Eig.,

yspi.oo Brooklyn, Rings Co., N. T.

PINGREY'S ELECTROLEUM !

T wilfremoro all kinds of Grease, Tar, du., fromIthe finest CLOTIi, without stain, and cleans
GLOVES without marring them. Sent, post-paid,
for sOcentsrer bottle. 100 bottles 21. 50 bottles, Vb.

Address, D. PLNGREY.
my3sm3 Harrisburg, Penna.

BEVGIII43I ESTATE.

Until further notice, the Ofdee of the Estate In
Coudersport will be open only during Court

weeks which time Mr. Eneworth will be there.
He will also be in' Stnethport, during, the weeks of
Count in McKean County, I

Persons who have business with Ithe Estate pre re-
quested to meet him at those times.

Letters onbusiness! addressed to the Office at
born', will be promptly answered.

May 1,1666. WILLIAM It. CLYMER.

A. Month I—AGENTS for rit90 en t rely new articles, justout. A ddrees$
0. T.GARE T, Oily 13uUding.Biddoford,5tain..

Dce, 26,1885.,

BOUNTY COLLECTED
IWILL attend to he Collection of 13ounty, under

the late act of C tigress equalizing Bount'iel, for
all who may apply to me personally orby mail.

ddress, JOHN C. JOHNSON. „

AlCi• atLaw, Emporium. Pa.
August 6. 1566 —4w

Administrator's Notice.
NATHEREAS Letters of • Administration on. 11,'

V* Estate of JOSEPH A. DISGEE, /ate of eat•

ing township, deceased, have been granted to th?
undersigned, all persons indebted to said estate s•'°

regnetited to make Immediate payment, Pnd +boo
having just claims against the same abou Id rivent
them, duly anthenticatod,for settlement, to

July 1566. CHARLES DLISGYE, Mier


